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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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asunder - 0673 {asunder},departed,

asunder - 1288 {asunder}, pieces, plucked, pulled,

asunder - 1371 {asunder}, cut,

asunder - 2977 {asunder}, privily, secretly,

asunder - 4249 {asunder}, sawn,

asunder - 5562 {asunder}, come, contain, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

thunder - 1027 {thunder}, thunderings, thunders,

thundered

thunderings - 1027 thunder, {thunderings}, thunders,

thunders - 1027 thunder, thunderings, {thunders},

under - 0332 bound, curse, oath, {under},

under - 0506 disobedient, put, {under}, unruly,

under - 1640 less, {under}, worse,

under - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, {under}, used, way, wholly, within,

under - 1772 law, lawful, {under},

under - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, on,
over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, {under},

under - 2662 foot, trample, trodden, {under},

under - 2709 earth, {under},

under - 2736 beneath, bottom, down, {under},

under - 5259 among, into, {under},

under - 5270 {under},

under - 5273 endure, hypocrite, hypocrites, {under},

under - 5284 sailed, {under},

under - 5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, subject, subjection, submit, submitting, 
{under},
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under - 5295 running, {under},

under - 5299 keep, {under},

undergirding - 5269 {undergirding},

understand - 0050 ignorant, ignorantly, knew, knowing, {understand}, understood, unknown,

understand - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, {understand}, understandest, understood,

understand - 1107 certify, declare, declared, do, known, made, make, {understand}, wit, wot,

understand - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
{understand}, understandeth, wist, wot,

understand - 1987 know, knoweth, knowing, {understand},

understand - 3530 nicodemus, {understand},

understand - 3539 consider, perceive, think, {understand}, understood,

understand - 4920 considered, {understand}, understandeth, understanding, understood, wise,

understandest - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, {understandest}, understood,

understandeth - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, 
noised, reported, {understandeth},

understandeth - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth,
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, {understandeth}, wist, wot,

understandeth - 4920 considered, understand, {understandeth}, understanding, understood, wise,

understanding - 0801 foolish, {understanding}, without,

understanding - 1271 mind, minds, {understanding},

understanding - 3563 mind, minds, {understanding},

understanding - 4907 knowledge, {understanding},

understanding - 4920 considered, understand, understandeth, {understanding}, understood, wise,

understanding - 5424 {understanding},

understood - 0050 ignorant, ignorantly, knew, knowing, understand, {understood}, unknown,

understood - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, {understood},
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understood - 1425 hard, {understood},

understood - 2154 easy, {understood},

understood - 3129 learn, learned, learning, {understood},

understood - 3539 consider, perceive, think, understand, {understood},

understood - 4441 ask, asked, demanded, enquire, enquired, {understood},

understood - 4920 considered, understand, understandeth, understanding, {understood}, wise,

understood - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
{understood},
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